
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR STUDENTS

#  Portfolio for all subjects to be made in A – 4 size sheets. 

#    STUDENTS WILL MAKE A BEAUTIFUL AND CREATIVE SINGLE COVER PAGE 

       WITH THE FOLLOWING DETAILS:-

NAME:

CLASS & SEC:

DATE OF BIRTH:

PHOTOGRAPH:

CLASS TEACHER:

YEAR:

#  Students can use their own creativity to make their portfolio attractive.

SUBJECT TOPIC

Page 1    Stick pictures of any one or more ancient kings

Page 2    What are the elements of a Folktale?

Page3    Write about any one virtue  of a good ruler . ( Why do you think this virtue is 

important ? ) 

Page 4   Prepare a small travelogue/word web on Manipur

(Capital, famous cuisine, traditional attire, language spoken , a famous place to visit 

etc)

Page 5   Read the story 'Who will be  Ningthou?' from English textbook and answer 

these:

 What was the problem in the story?

How was it solved? Can we also behave like Sanatombi in our life ? 

Do you think the decision made by the king was right?Give reasons/evidence to 

support your answer.
The story is a Folktale because...... (GIVE REASON)

HINDI *  भोपाल के 5 दशनीय �थलो ंके िच� िचपकाकर उनके बारे म� जानकारी दीिजए |

SANSKRIT * पश-ुप��य� के नाम स�ंकृत म� �च� स�हत �ल�खए ।(कोई 10)

URDU طلباء A-4size کی شیٹ کا استعمال  کرتے ہوئے  اعراب کی  5, 5  مثالوں کے ساتھ ہی  دو دو  
تصاویر بھی بنا کر اپنی فائل دیے ہوئے Instructions کو follow کرتے ہوئے تیار کریں گے-

Topic - Portfolio Français
 Prepare French Portfolio by using A4 sheets where students will make a collage 

on France under the headings: les monuments, les fromages, les vins, les parfums, 

les pains(each page will have different heading). Paste pictures and write names in 

French.

Students can use their own creativity to make portfolio attractive.

Write the 10 words from Huruf e Shamsi & Qamari on A4 size sheet and Draw two 

pictures about it.

Students can use their own creativity to draw and colour pictures.
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Create a beautiful BROCHURE to promote any 5 of your favorite monuments of 

MADHYA PRADESH. 

Use beautiful pictures 
Use relevant facts
It should be of A4 size only 
Use creative patterns.
Children have to present it in the classes ,after the holidays

Topic: Rocks and Minerals

Collect information about the following famous monuments of the world:

1) Qutub Minar

2) Mount Rushmore

3) Leaning Tower of Pisa

4) The Great Pyramids

5) Parthenon

Paste pictures and write down the  following details: 

* Location

* Material
* Type of rocks

Note: To be done on only two A-4 size pink sheets.

MATHS

Make a 3- D Snake and Ladder game board( with numbers 1 to 100 ) on a hand 

made sheet / Colored sheet/cardboard  and frame 10 questions with their answers 

based on the game board. The game board needs to be pasted on a yellow color A-

4 size sheet.

Frame the questions on a separate sheet with their answers.

Note: Kindly use yellow colored A-4 size sheet for the questions and answers.

COMPUTER

Draw on A4 Size sheet ( Generation of Computer ( points to be included - Timeline , 

Main component used , Examples , 1 feature and 1 limitation)

Draw the pictures of Main component used for every generation.( On A4 Size)

Art & Craft
Create a beautiful scenery with Dot Impression

SCIENCE

SOCIAL 

STUDIES


